Introduction
The first industrial revolutions radically changed the societies of the last three centuries. Currently, we are going through the Fourth Industrial Revolution, which is linked to the development of disruptive technologies that will transform the world we live in (biotechnology, nanotechnology, robotics, among others).
1 In an extreme synthesis, the digital revolution and artificial intelligence no longer place computers, machines and software as mere tools to improve our physical capabilities. Actually, we are witnessing a profound transformation of the human being and his environment. In essence, this monumental change is originated in two major phenomena: 1) the radical transformation in the way data is processed and the information in many activities that could only be performed by our brains; 2) the exponential change of space and time notions. Chaos and Social Sciences. Buenos Aires: Gedisa, 2012. p. 160. 3 To get an idea, you can measure, in real time and on a global scale, the flow generated from the use of the main tools of information and communication technologies. For example, on May 29, 2017, in one (1) minute 2,432,440,845 emails were sent, 458,090 tweets were posted, 63,980 photos were published on Instagram, 3,629,947 searches were done on Google, and on the web processed 2,702,994 Gigabytes. society increases exponentially. 4 Thus, in addition to addressing the classic challenges (guaranteeing the effectiveness of multiple rights), those that come from the digital age are added. 5 For example, the digital breach must be reduced 6 and, at the same time, digital dignity must be ensured as an integral part of selfdetermination 7 and human dignity. 8 In a scenario where a part of the human being becomes "digital", the task of protecting the digital identity 9 of the people acquires a central role.
In this scenario of growing complexity, the Government and the Public Administration face unprecedented challenges that we summarize into two major issues: (1) how to reconfigure state power internally (new approaches, structures, systems, procedures, etc.) and externally its relation with the citizenship; (2) on the other hand, how to ensure that new technologies optimize the effectiveness of rights in general and, in particular, to ensure sustainable and inclusive development that reduces inequitable existing gaps in society. 4 From a certain point of view, the so-called "administrative law of information" is conceived in the light of the information society and the so-called "knowledge society". Expand in PITSCHAS, Rainer. Administrative law of information. In: SCHMIDT -ASSMAN, Eberhard; PAREJO, Luciano; PITSCHAS, Rainer; Page 1 Innovation and Reform in administrative law. 2. ed. Seville: Global Law Press, 2012.
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The digital age is the result or effect of a combination of political, economic and cultural ideas and statements rooted in cybernetic styles that have been articulated to define and periodize a certain interval of recent history and to fabricate a technified vision of the future. The digital age is, like all 'new times' and the new terms associated with them, a chronological and also cultural construction. LOVELESS, Avril; WILLIAMSON, Ben. New learning identities in the digital age. Madrid: Narcea, 2017. p. 39. 6 The "digital breach" is understood as the "separation between people (communities, States, countries) that use Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) as a routine part of their daily lives and those who do not have access to them and even if they do, they do not know how to use them. SERRANO, Arturo; MARTÍNEZ, Evelio. The digital breach: Myths and Realities. Baja California: Editorial UABC, 2003 . p. 8. Available at <www.labrechadigital.org> [consulted 07/04/2017 . In this sense, the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights recognized that, under the principle of universal access, "expanding access and closing the digital breach" goes hand in hand with the need for the State to ensure that private actors do not impose barriers disproportionate or arbitrary access to the Internet or use its core services. "(IACHR) Annual Report 2013. Expression and Internet -OEA/Ser.L/V/II.149 -Doc 50. December 31, 2013. Paragraph 17) . In this sense, the Ibero-American Letter of Electronic Government in its Preamble affirms that they are firmly committed to reducing the digital breach and making the Information Society and Knowledge an opportunity for all, especially through the inclusion of those who are in danger of being left behind". Article 51 of the Civil and Commercial Code of the Nation establishes that "The human being is inviolable and in any circumstance has the right to the recognition and respect of his dignity". See: MEZZAROBA, Orides; SILVEIRA, Vladmir Oliveira da. The principle of the dignity of human person: A reading of the effectiveness of citizenship and human rights through the challenges put forward by globalization. Revista de Investigações Constitucionais, Curitiba, v. 5, n. 1, jan Generally, it is not just a question of "adapting" the Government and the Administration to the digital file, to the web or to social networks. In essence, we must transform everything that surrounds the public power and its link with people. For example, in addition to guaranteeing access to information 10 and communication technologies, the fundamental right to engage in a digital relationship with the Public Administration 11 must be enforced, just as an environment of technological preparation must be created, to promote the development of social technology and inclusive technology. It is important to understand that the factors that determine that people and communities adapt to certain technologies are not the same, and that is why technological innovations are those that have to adapt to social contexts.
Report of the Office of the Special Monitoring for Freedom of Expression Chapter IVFreedom of
On this basis, the work herein aspires to develop certain basic approaches that reflect the inevitable transition towards an optimum digital and intelligent Administration, as a result of the process of transformation of systems, processes and structures that are linked to the cardinal principles of optimization and maximization by the influence of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT). Specifically, an intelligent and digital Administration at the service of the rights of the people presupposes guaranteeing its optimal functioning in a process of permanent innovation.
2 The Government and Public Administration in the digital era. The importance of ICT on the international scope.
Thanks to writing, the human data processing system was radically altered. Fundamentally, this disruptive technological innovation complemented the brevity 10 On this right, see: SCHIAVI, Pablo. Régimen jurídico de la acción de acceso a la información pública en el Uruguay. Curitiba, v. 3, n. 2, p. 143-197, maio/ago. 2016. 11 For example, the Constitutional Court of Costa Rica considers that this right is violated if the website is deleted as a mechanism for the administrations to manage the appointments and procedures for accreditation as drivers and obtaining a driver's license. According to the Court, "... it is a regressive decision detrimental to the fundamental right of the administrators to interact electronically with the public authorities. In fact, if the mechanism had already been made available to users and subsequently discontinued, it implies a regressive decision, which significantly limits the mechanisms by which users can contact the Administration. Therefore, it is necessary to estimate this end of the appeal in order to order the authorities of the Road Safety Council to maintain the mechanism already indicated as a way to ensure the protection of the right recognized in this resolution "( of oral communication, 12 managed to "fix" the information, 13 and by means of it the following three major problems of brain storage were overcome: i) finitude of the processor (the brain extinguishes with death); (ii) limited, skewed, distorted and partial storage capacity; 14 iii) the inability to store data or complex information, especially numerical data. 15 However, just as writing radically changed human life, the world wide web (www), the phenomenon of the Internet and ICT have profoundly transformed societies in the last decades, and this can be exemplified on the international scope of organizations (United Nations -hereinafter UN -and the Organization of American States -hereinafter OAS). Below, the most relevant points regarding the approach that the UN gives to the phenomenon of ICT are pointed out.
In the First place, the phenomenon of ICT is inextricably linked to the notion of Electronic Government. 16 Thus, in 2012, the United Nations presented a report called "Electronic government for the people", which deals with six major aspects. First, the state of the digital government is analyzed in all Member States.
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Second, it focuses on advances in the provision of online services by States. Third, the adoption of an integrated governance approach is proposed. Fourth, support for the provision of multichannel services is encouraged. Fifth, the existing digital breach is recognized, and its reduction is proposed by the reconciliation of vulnerable populations. Sixth, given its expansion, it provides a current picture and outlines the challenges that are presented.
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That is to say, the UN states that the States must implement public programs and policies tending to correct the existing instabilities in societies regarding equal access to the benefits that the use of ICT could provide. 12 17 Regarding the first point, the UN considers that there are six major drawbacks to the development of digital government: 1) lack of infrastructure and human resources capacity; 2) gaps between supply and demand for electronic services; 3) lack of investment in ICT; 4) lack of technical skills; 5) the high costs of technology; and 6) ineffective government control. 18 Challenges include a lack of infrastructure and human resource capacity, gaps between the supply and demand of electronic services and the lack of investment in ICT. Secondly, from the perspective of the United Nations, the three branches of government have specific roles. The Legislative Power, in the creation of an enabling regulatory environment and in the use of ICTs in a compatible waynot violating -the international law. The Judiciary, in contributing to democracy and respect for human rights. The Executive Branch, in ensuring effective and transparent institutions that recognize the governance of networks in development cooperation a) The UN approach about ICT When addressing this issue, the United Nations has a central idea the transformation of societies to take advantage of innovation and new technologies in favor of social and economic inclusion, environmental sustainability and peace. The UN states that ICT-related advances open new and great opportunities. These include: 1) they have the potential to provide new solutions to development and economic growth problems, and contribute to poverty eradication; 2) promote access to information and knowledge; 3) provide great possibilities for accelerating human progress, overtaking the digital breach and developing knowledge societies; 4) help communities to develop inclusive technologies that reflect their own priorities and needs; and 5) have the ability to reduce time and distance. 19 It also proposes that ICTs provide opportunities to achieve higher levels of development. It is said to be an effective tool for increasing productivity, generating economic growth, promoting job creation, improving the quality of life and promoting dialogue between people, nations and civilizations. According to the UN, they should be used as an instrument to support the efforts of States to overcome poverty. Summarizing, ICTs must be easy to use, However, one of the tools that ICTs have to develop and/or implement is the Internet. The United Nations has said that the transforming effect of the Internet serves as a model and platform for all technologies. ICT tools, forums and platforms could be used more effectively for people to learn from each other, to foster science driven by citizenship and to spread other technologies through societies. Based on this approach, information technology platforms such as social networks and broadband cellular telephony can serve to exchange knowledge, information, experience and advice on policies, measures, partnerships, the technologies and results of relevant research and development. As a result, technology infrastructure is seen as a public good. 
b) The OAS approach about ICT
The OAS offers a similar standpoint to the one we have synthesized in the previous point. In essence, the OAS Charter promotes the use of new technologies based on the configuration of four main objectives and postulates summarized below: 1) join efforts to achieve a comprehensive development, encompassing the scientific and technological field; 2) to stimulate the use of technology oriented towards the integral improvement of the human beings and as a foundation for democracy, social justice and progress; 3) promote scientific research and promote technological advances for its integral development; (4) to promote science and technology through teaching, research and technological development activities, and dissemination programs. 22 Through different reports and recommendations, the Inter-American System has highlighted the implications of ICT and the Internet. Thus, it develops a focus related to five major aspects. First, the characteristics and benefits of ICTs are detailed; second, it analyzes the role of the media, especially the Internet; third, it specifies which role of the State should have; fourth, emphasis is placed on reducing the so-called "digital breach"; and fifth, the issues related to the implementation of e-government or the digital government are analyzed and highlighted.
As we will see herein after (point 4), at the national level a digital normative system similar to that implemented in the The other relevant norm is the so-called "Argentine Digital Law" (No. 27.078), which declares the development and resources associated with information and communication technologies (Section 1) to be of public interest.
In essence, in Argentina the regulation of new technologies could be approached from four main standpoints: a) concept of ICT and Big Data; b) Importance of ICTs; c) ICT as a human right; and d) The role of the State and Public Administration.
a) Concepts: TIC and Big Data
In our country, rules have defined ICT as a set of resources, tools, equipment, software, applications, networks and means that allow the compilation, processing, storage and transmission of information, such as voice, data, text,video and images, among others. The ICT service, at the same time, comprises the confluence of networks, both fixed and mobile, which provide users with the ability to receive and transmit information and data in general. Global trends in ICT evidence the convergence of technologies around data processing and information that influence decision making and process optimization. The regulatory rules characterize this phenomenon as Big Data, 32 a notion that implies a "high volume, high speed and high variety of active information in the effective demand, innovative forms of information processing to improve understanding and decision making." 33 It is important to point out that in Argentina the Big Data Observatory (within the scope of the National Executive Power) has been created and its objectives are: to analyze the technological evolution; create secure and sustainable platforms; promote the use of Big Data in public security and in the fight against crime; and establish exchanges with provincial, municipal and private entities in the implementation of their use. Specifically, in the area of public management, mass data analysis should focus on maximizing the objectives, in terms of efficiency and effectiveness, improving the quality of services to the citizen from the optimization of budgetary resources.
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b) The human right to have access to ICT In the national regulatory field, the aim is to build an information and knowledge society, through the development of mechanisms for the promotion, deconcentration and encouragement of competition for the purpose of cheapening and universal use of new ICTs.
The importance of new technologies lies in i) they are a preponderant factor in technological and productive independence; (ii) enable citizens to exercise the rights to freedom of expression and access to information 35 freely; (iii) play an important role in strengthening democracy, 36 education, cultural identity and the economic, industrial and technological development of people; iv) are essential when defining a strategic country project in the context of a globalized world; and v) are considered as an instrument to increase productivity, create jobs and improve the quality of life for all.
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However, ICT is closely linked to the concept of freedom of expression, which has been conceived as a fundamental right by various international organisms.
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And while access to communication services is not identified as a specific human right per se, international treaties address many dimensions of communication, including the press, access to information, and the influence of ICTs. In some treaties, legitimate restrictions on communication are also defined. 39 In this way, and by making a dynamic interpretation of the terms, it can also be understood that "press freedom" is not restricted only to paper support, but also encompasses digital media.
On the other hand, the national legislator in the Law "Argentina Digital" No. 27.078 expressly stated that "... the human right to communications and telecommunications", recognizing ICT as a "preponderant factor in technological independence ..." (section 2). But in addition, the connection between human rights and ICTs is clearly visible, taking into account aspects related to access, vulnerable groups, privacy and net neutrality. Let's see.
b) 1. Access
Among the objectives established with respect to ICT, the defense of the human being and respect for personal rights are essential. These goals are in line with international human rights organisms, in particular those related to freedom of expression; the Convention on the Protection and Promotion of the Diversity of Cultural Expressions adopted by the General Conference of UNESCO; American Convention on Human Rights (Section 13 (1)); Declaration of Principles on Freedom of Expression adopted by the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights (section 13.3, subsection 3). 40 In addition, at the local level, they are related to sections 14, 32 and 75, paragraphs 19 and 22 of the National Constitution. 37 It is important in this regard to recall the interpretation of the highest court in the region, the Inter-American Court of Human Rights, and the importance of the double aspect of the right to freedom of expression in its Advisory Opinion 5/85: "Freedom of expression is a cornerstone of the very existence of a democratic society. It is indispensable for the formation of public opinion and for the community, when exercising its options, to be sufficiently informed. Therefore, it is possible to affirm that a society that is not well informed, is not totally free ". Freedom of expression is, therefore, not only a right of individuals but of society itself. 41 In the case of audiovisual media services, they are considered to be an act of public interest, of fundamental importance for the socio-cultural development of the population, through which the inalienable human right to express, receive, disseminate and investigate information, ideas and opinions. 
b) 2. Vulnerable groups
The national legislator prioritizes media literacy and the elimination of access gaps to knowledge and new technologies. On this basis, education, communication and information are presented as constitutive elements for "the well-being of human beings".
The guiding idea is to ensure that certain vulnerable social groups -individuals with disabilities, the elderly and users with special social needs of any kind -have access to the service on terms comparable to other users, accordance with the provisions of the specific regulations. 
b) 3. Privacy
In any communication carried out by means of TICs -telecommunications networks and services, among others -it is considered a violation of rights of their interception, as well as their subsequent registration and analysis unless a competent judge so decides. Regarding the activity of Big Data mentioned above, the need for the participation of the Directorate for the Protection of Personal Data (the enforcement authority) is of vital importance. 
b) 4. Impartiality on the net
Each user must be guaranteed the right to access, use, send, receive or offer any content, application, service or protocol through the Internet without any restriction, discrimination, distinction, blocking, interference, obstruction or degradation. For these purposes, the law establishes bans related to providers of ICT 45 Services. It is useful to remember that, in the late twentieth century, in our country, the Internet was included in the constitutional guarantee that protects freedom of expression. In the administrative law, there are several denominations and discussions around the categories of public service 47 or essential services, 48 and the so-called universal services. The legislator has called the Universal Service as a dynamic concept which purpose is to enable the access of all the inhabitants of our country, regardless of their domicile, economic income or capacities, to the ICT services, provided in conditions of quality and at a fair and reasonable price (sections 18 and 19, Law 27,078). 49 In the Argentine Republic, the development of ICT is part of the so-called Universal Service.
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This service is governed by the General Regulation of the Universal Service4 51 issued by the National Executive Power. Basically, Universal Service means "... the set of services and programs, variables in time, intended for the general population, of a certain quality and at affordable prices, which must be accessible regardless of their geographical location and their social, economic and physical impediments.
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"Equality of opportunity, flexibility and adaptability, internal consistency, efficiency, transparency and stability are the general principles of the Universal Service. "The providers of ICT Services shall not: a) Block, interfere, discriminate, hinder, degrade or restrict the use , sending, receiving, offering or accessing any content, application, service or protocol except judicial order or express request of the user. b) Set the price of access to the Internet by virtue of the contents, services, protocols or applications that will be used or offered through the respective contracts. c) To arbitrarily limit the right of a user to use any hardware or software to access the Internet, as long as they do not harm or damage the network. 46 Decree 1279/97, section 1. An overview of the Internet in Argentina can be seen in "Internet in Argentina.
How are we today? ", Center for Studies in freedom and expression and access to information, available at: <http://www.palermo.edu/cele/pdf/investigaciones/Mapping-ARG-CELE.pdf>. 47 Recall that the classic characteristics of public services are compulsory, regularity, continuity and universality. Expand in CORVALÁN, Juan Gustavo. Origin, evolution and concept of public service. the articulation and interrelation of public sector action with the private sector and non-governmental organizations.
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As will be explained below, the general principles emerging from the national digital regulatory system are related to optimization, continuous improvement, innovative practices and strengthening "mutual trust" between the Administration and the citizen. In general terms, among others, regulations were structured to regulate the following four major segments: 1) Document management and electronic filing; 2) Management systems; 3) Paperwork handled in different places and digital services, and (4) those relating to the administrative organization. Let's look very briefly.
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First. The main objective of documentary management and theelectronic file is to ease document management, reduce deadlines in the processing of each file and its public follow-up. To do so, its principles will be access and durability.
Second. The management systems are oriented to obtain the following objectives: to increase the productivity; achieve transversal solutions; avoiding that the citizen has to contribute information already available in the Administration; increase the level of computer security; have statistical information on procedures and performance management. This, starting from making effective the principles of homogeneity and cohesion of the development model.
In addition, interoperability and integration of management systems, as well as prevention, detection and care of computer incidents, should be promoted. In essence, it is postulated that the technological infrastructure should be: robust, scalable and sustainable. 61 In this line, an integrated system of cover, numbering, tracking and recording of movements of all actions and records of the National Public Sector 62 was created, acting as a platform for the implementation of electronic records management.
Third. It implements a system of distance paperwork and digital services for citizens, which aims to create digital channels such as mobile applications and social networks, and remote signature of human and legal persons. To ensure that these objectives can be achieved, the principles of user customization, flexibility, traceability, accessibility, usability, measurement, re-engineering and simplification of the aforementioned procedures were established. No. 434/2016, 01/03/2016. 61 Scalability is understood to be the adaptability and responsiveness of a system with respect to its performance as the number of users of the system increases significantly. Although it seems a clear concept, the scalability of a system is a complex and important aspect of design. Within the framework of these procedures, the Digital Platform arises, composed of various portals and applications and, essentially, the creation of the Digital Profile of the Citizen, instrumented as the medium through which people can access the services provided by the State. The central idea of implementing remote procedures is linked to the strategy of unifying services and procedures online, thus providing the possibility of carrying out procedures through the different tools and services inserted in the platform, as well as consulting such services, requesting shifts and access information through various channels.
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From our perspective, remote digital services and procedures, as well as the digital platform or the digital profile of the citizen, are linked to the "integrated governance approach" and the principle of user centrality developed by the UN. Thus, this "model" is based on integration and unification, in order to centralize the point of entry of the provision of services in a single portal where citizens can access all the services provided by the Government, regardless of which governmental authority provides them.
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Fourth. At the level of the administrative organization, reference is made to the reworking of structures and procedures, and the emphasis is placed on conflict reduction. The principles on which the organization is based are the reengineering of processes, optimization, systematization and homogeneity. And, moreover, this presupposes a control panel system and a system of indicators for measurement.
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In essence, the regulatory regime relating to all these processes, rights, principles and guarantees is related by providing tools to citizens and society, regarding facilitation58, broad access, 67 In the last decades, the right to a "good administration" has gained force from its constitutional recognition in some European 72 texts. Basically, this right 73 aims to strengthen relations between the citizen and the Administration. 74 The norms that allude to the right to a "good administration" are integrated with two great aspects: on the one hand, on the recognition and effectiveness of "access rights"; on the other, on the basis that the Public Administration respects certain standards of action, which will help, if necessary, to determine if the damage derived from the administrative action or lack of action should give raise to liability. 75 In relation to Access Rights, we can mention the following: right to petition; to participate; 76 On the other hand, the concept of "good administration" is integrated with standards under which those rights must be guaranteed, and also on the basis of certain requirements that public officials must fulfill in the exercise of "public powers". That is, it aims to objectify and specify the standards and parameters on the exercise of the public function and the services and benefits that the State must guarantee. For example, the Administration must respect quality standards and should guide its action in an equitable, 83 The Argentine National Constitution in section 42, last paragraph, refers to "effective procedures" for the prevention and resolution of conflicts and the regulatory frameworks of national public services. According to section 7 of the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, States parties "... undertake to take immediate and effective action". section 11 (2) (a) of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights also requires States parties to use their "natural resources" in an "effective" manner. Section 19 (2) of the Convention on the Rights of the Child also provides that States Parties shall take all protective measures to ensure "effective procedures" for the establishment of social programs. Section 24 (3) also provides that States Parties undertake to take "all effective and appropriate measures" to abolish traditional practices that are harmful to the health of children. For its part, Section 29 (1) (a) of the above-mentioned Convention requires States parties to develop the child's personality, abilities and mental and physical ability "to the maximum extent possible". All the highlights do not belong to the original.
In the National Law of Administrative Procedure, Decree-Law 19,549, establishes the following principles that should govern the procedure (Section 1, paragraph b): speed, economy, simplicity and efficiency in procedures. 88 At the same time as this right to "good administration" was developed, the Internet phenomenon was accelerated and expanded, and information and communication technologies were developed and extended. However, in general terms, Administrative Law has not linked both phenomena. Basically, new technologies have been conceived in the following terms: they serve to "update" the format in matters related to administrative files, documents, notifications, signature, among others.
In our view, the digital administration presents itself as a true paradigm shift, anchored in substantial and not merely instrumental transformations that go far beyond the concept of "good administration".
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First. As we have pointed out in the introduction, the technological revolution we are going through is radically changing all disciplines and all sectors on a global scale. It is a transcendental change that is conceived in the light of the concept: "Fourth Industrial Revolution".
91 Among many other consequences, this implies that it is not enough to "apply" new technologies to existing problems. These are new ways of understanding the relationship between society and technology; new types of specialization in the social field that are associated with activities of science, technology and innovation. Here is a key concept: "inclusive technology". The focus should be on how social needs can drive and transform technology and innovation, 92 in order to reduce technological gaps, promote adequate technological infrastructure, and other objectives. As the UN states, allowing access to technologies will be a key element, and especially in the case of minorities, vulnerable or underrepresented groups.
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Second. It is crucial to emphasize the concept of "social technology". It is called "society of social technology" to the new social forms of valuing and applying knowledge, defined as the "development of knowledge applied by and for each individual, in a society organized to intensively apply science and technology in resolution of social problems". 94 This notion is associated with three phenomena. On the one hand, it is important to understand the factors that determine people and communities to adopt certain technologies. On the other, we must consider the resistance of communities to adopt new or innovative approaches. Here it is 90 On the main transformations of Public Administration in the 21 st century, see: BITENCOURT NETO, Eurico. Transformações do Estado e a Administração Pública no século xxI. Revista de Investigações Constitucionais, Curitiba, v. 4, n. 1, p. 207-225, jan./abr. 2017 ; CORREIA, José Manuel Sérvulo. Os grandes traços do direito administrativo no século xxI. A&C -Revista de Direito Administrativo & Constitucional, Belo Horizonte, ano 16, n. 63, p. 45-66, jan./mar. 2016. 91 Expand in SCHWAB, Klaus. The Fourth Industrial Revolution. Barcelona: Debate, 2016. 92 In Habitat III, it was concluded -among other aspects -that access to multiple intelligent ICT solutions and low pollution technology is an environment conducive to inclusive economic growth and to promoting prosperous and innovative cities. Point 7. 93 See UN, Economic and Social Council, Resolution E/hlpf/2016/6, item II. 94 GOÑI ZABALA, Juan José. The technology. Madrid: Díaz de Santo, 2012. p. 342. important to establish public policies aimed at social and community participation. Finally, for technologies to work, they have to be adapted to the context and culture of the place. This phenomenon is called "technological preparation".
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Third. The right to a "good administration" was conceived and developed without being compatible with the impact of new technologies. The notions that integrate it are necessary but not enough to understand and address this paradigm. In our opinion, instead of referring to "good administration", it is preferable to speak of an "optimal administration", 96 which includes the principle of maximization.
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Fourth. On the basis of the two principles outlined above, administrative law must incorporate new postulates and innovative categories of key importance in the digital age. Among others, we refer to the principles of digital accessibility, digital security, digital literacy, digital inclusion, service integrity, affordability, internal consistency, user customization, preservation, traceability, interoperability, durability, robustness, scalability, usability, technological sustainability, web neutrality and technological adaptation. change of focus is required on the legal transformations that are produced by the irruption of technologies that are modifying beings and their relations with the environment in a radical way. From our point of view, law in general, and administrative law in particular, should promote mutations on the basis of considering four major aspects linked to the digital age and the exponential development of artificial intelligence. First, the digitization of the Administration is produced by the use of new technologies, from the perspective of people and their rights. 109 The main challenge is to ensure that citizens as a whole have access to all the services provided by governments through the implementation of ICT. 110 It is no longer just a question of ensuring the validity of classical principles (legality, transparency, proportionality, etc.), 111 or of analyzing the reconfiguration and transformation of certain notions or postulates that take on other dynamics from the development of ICTs, as with the principles of cooperation, collaboration, coordination, progressiveness, equality and adaptation 112 ). Secondly, it is not just a question of adapting classical procedures to technology, as if it were a question of replacing a typewriter with a basic computer in state offices. Nor is it plausible to continue developing or attempting to adapt a concept that has been adapted in Europe essentially alien to the digital transformation of recent years (so-called "good administration"). The task that awaits us is similar or much more disruptive than the one that had to cross the societies with the emergence of the electricity and the chain of assembly in the late nineteenth and twentieth century. The radical change we are going through substantially alters intra-Administration relations and systems (interorganic and inter-administrative relations) and the links and interactions between citizens and the Administration. Just as writing and writing processes molded organizations and procedures, the digital age and ICTs transformed these interactions by rendering A&C -R. obsolete or inapplicable many of the principles and rules that were justified by the existence of a system based on paper and printing.
Thirdly, and as a consequence of the above, administrative organization, and its classic categories such as hierarchy, avocation, concentration, decentralization, deconcentration, etc., as well as procedures, were conceived under a conception of space and time radically different. At present, we are witnessing a real universe of immediate, since the sequential or chronological time begins to be diluted. Something similar happens with the space, since in many cases it is irrelevant a specific physical 113 place or to speak of presence and absence in the same terms that in other times.
114 If a digital system is established to link the Administration with citizens, as a rule it is not plausible to speak of a physical territorial or spatial deconcentration where there are displacements of infrastructure and human resources. A similar mutation occurs with responses and interactions through social networks and organic theory.
That is to say, a paradigm that does not necessarily involve an office or a ticket desk that must be opened is being consolidated, but rather that the citizensAdministration relationship is intertwined in the light of the concept of a single digital portal or by the so-called "unique digital window". 115 It is a phenomenon that in Argentina is grouped under the denomination of "integrated approach of government" where the digital services "go" towards the computer or towards the mobile device of the citizens.
116 That is why it is so important to recognize the fundamental right to relate digitally with the Administration. In this regard, it is useful to highlight a fairly recent and novel example that occurs in the area of the Autonomous City of Buenos Aires.
The recent enactment of Law No. 5,629 is a milestone in relation to one of the most used ICTs by citizens: we refer to social networks. Through this norm, the local legislator creates the System of Transparency, Publication and Communal Information, which seeks to facilitate the participation of citizens in the decisionmaking process and in the control of public affairs (Section 2). In this sense, it is expressly foreseen that the Publication and Communal Information System is constituted by the web page 117 way, the communal public authority is legally obliged to createaccounts in the main social networks and, if already used, forces them to maintain them (Section 16). It is even required that the information provided through the commune's website, be adapted to social networks and disseminated through them (Section 17).
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6 Transformation over transformation: the development of artificial intelligence
To the three aspects that we have treated in the previous point, we add a fourth and last one that is, undoubtedly, the most disruptive of all. In line with the above, we agree with the position of the European Parliament that humanity is at the threshold of an era in which increasingly sophisticated robots, bots, androids and other forms of artificial intelligence seem to be the engine that will trigger a new industrial revolution that is likely to affect all strata of society.
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The concept or notion of artificial intelligence is infrequent in the legal arena, so it is important to briefly develop how it is possible to speak of an "artificial intelligence" coming from powerful computers.
For this, we must approach what we mean by human intelligence. Essentially, human beings possess relatively autonomous cognitive capacities 120 or qualities 121 that are often classified in "intelligence profiles" or "multiple intelligences." 122 They are social intelligence, linguistic (or musical) intelligence, logical-mathematical intelligence, interpersonal and intrapersonal or emotional 123 intelligence, fluid intelligence, 124 among others. 125 Among the different aspects of the concept "intelligence", the common element is the ability to process information to solve administered exclusively by the Board Communal. a) The registration of the domain must be done by the Government of the Autonomous City of Buenos Aires and the renewal of the domain will be in charge of this one. b) The design and maintenance of the Web Page will be in charge of each Community Board, always respecting the compliance with this Law". 118 In addition, section 19 establishes the following prohibitions: "In no case shall the contents, information and everything that emanate from the Community Board and the Advisory Council, when published on the virtual platforms created in this law, may be disseminated in a personal capacity , nor can individual content of any comunero be linked to these contents, except in the case that the integration of the Community Board in its entirety is portrayed or is an event carried out by the commune. However, it is important to clarify two issues that are intuitively commonly thought when analyzing the extent to which robots or computers can be "smart." In the first place, artificial intelligence is undervalued because it is argued that it is impossible to reproduce the human brain in machines, given its complexity and the absence of reliable data to determine its full functioning. While the latter is correct, the fact remains that this objection obliterates the fact that artificial intelligence does not have to resemble the human brain to successfully perform certain activities that could only be attributed to human intelligence. In addition, it is important to keep in mind that the development of artificial intelligence does not consist -at least exclusively -imitate or copy the human brain. It uses various methods to process information and solve problems or make decisions, just as aviation engineers did not imitate or copied the method and/or learning techniques of birds to build modern aircraft.
Second, many technological advances where artificial intelligence is present are naturalized. If an intelligent machine begins to perform certain activities in which it equals or improves the information processing capacity of a human brain, it is often said that this is a matter of computation and that it is not a true "intelligence". If the iPhone's voice assistant, Apple's Siri, gives us intelligent answers, we often think it is not "so" smart because it often fails, or because it is not able to recognize what we express, beyond that in other cases provide efficient responses in less than a second. What is important here is to understand that just as the brain extracts, selects, trims and organizes the information available for decision making, artificial intelligence does the same, with other methods and at another speed.
However, artificial intelligence systems play an increasingly important role in the explosion of information and data in which we are immersed. Artificial intelligence is essential because it optimizes the process of extracting useful information or data. Information is knowledge to the extent that intelligent activities can find relevant patterns. And here we come to a very important aspect that we illustrate with an example. Google does not need to know the grammatical structure of different languages to do reasonably reasonable translations, which at least involve a basic understanding of information written in another language, but learns from the patterns it extracts from information and data. In conclusion, there are several non-mutually exclusive ways in which artificial intelligence equals, enhances, and/or maximizes the results of many intelligent human activities, through continuous and exponential optimization of information processing.
Thus, as a result of the exponential advances of this technology, private organizations and incipient public organizations are mutating considerably. That is to say, we are in a sort of deep transformation on another transformation that had begun to expand from the notions of open Government and electronic or digital Government. Artificial intelligence, to a large extent, recasts the challenges, and opportunities about those categories. 136 Let's look at this in some specific ways. Public Administrations will be able to use artificial intelligence systems so that the state services or procedures can be provided through a digital voice assistant, in the way that Apple's Siri works (they could also do it through chatbots 137 ). In fact, if you have an iPhone and enable the Siri feature, try calling 911 just by saying that you call it, and the wizard will. Even with this technology, it is much easier to guarantee the centrality of the user through the single or digital portal.
In addition, the use of artificial intelligence can optimize the flow of data and information available to Administrations and resolve issues that previously required multiple steps, procedures and phases. Or, even, they could not even be solved. A well-trained artificial intelligence, with access to information flow, simplifies and exponentially facilitates the activities of an organization and can obtain results that would be impossible to achieve with human brains. For example, based on the digitization of patients' medical records, an artificial intelligence system could guarantee them and health authorities a follow-up and access to health data, exponentially optimizing medical care and allowing citizens' access to that information from a digital assistant. We cannot extend much more here on these questions, which we will present in an ongoing investigation.
However, these brief samples will radically transform the organization, procedures and steps that are taking place today in the public domain. This could be multiplied in relation to the vast majority of the services provided by the Administration. For example, making complaints or complaints from digital assistants with which it is perfectly possible to interact by voice or, that the state enables a technology similar to a chat in which data and information are processed in such an efficient way that the citizen does not have to go through a myriad of web pages to try to find the exact information that he needs, in a digital world that 136 every day grows exponentially. If it is argued that this is difficult or impossible to implement, we believe that this is largely due to misunderstanding of this technological innovation. The State's current spending on services in a classic manner (buildings, desks, office cleaning, paper, etc.) far exceeds that demanded by certain artificial intelligence systems, just as it is much less costly to relate to the citizen from social networks. For these and many other reasons, access to artificial intelligence will be one of the most important rights in the coming years.
In the short term, however, there are also many challenges to ensuring the compatibility of the development of artificial intelligence with the domestic law of States and with existing international law. Smart algorithms are used to capture all of our data, to recommend what to look for, where to go, what to do, how to get to a place faster, to diagnose diseases, to prevent them, etc. And the first paradox is noticed by the fact that artificial intelligence cannot provide a detailed explanation about how a particular result is reached. That is to say, in principle it is not possible to establish how the algorithm evaluates and weighs the data and the information that it processes, what generates the phenomenon called "black box". legitimate, respectful and promotes the effectiveness of human rights. In this last aspect, it should not be overlooked that data protection experts are reflecting on human intervention in relation to algorithms 140 . And much more so, if we realize that public authorities will use artificial intelligence systems.
141

Conclusion
We are undergoing an unprecedented revolution, which in large measure explains how difficult it will be to adapt bureaucratic organizations to such a transformation. From our perspective, we must accelerate the transition from three broad categories: digital literacy, digital culture and technological preparation.
In Latin America in general, and in Argentina in particular, there are multiple differences between people, districts and vulnerable areas. Citizens who are connected to the Internet and those who do not (we refer here to the reduction of the digital separateness) cannot be treated in the same way. And not all administrations are symmetrical in terms of infrastructure and development. However, this does not prevent the state from advancing on several fronts at the same time and accelerating the transition to adapt to this new revolution of space and time.
Otherwise, the longer it takes, the more the citizen loses. For example, the multiple problems of the Internet and social networks (all issues related to cybercrime and privacy) have long affected many people who are connected, regardless of whether they live in different Argentine provinces (Formosa, Tierra del Fuego, etc.), or in Brazil, 142 France or Italy. Something similar happens with the implementation of the electronic or digital file.
When administrations save days in physical transfers, and in several respects in relation to paper, the time that is "won" is the same for a citizen of a province of southern Argentina (as Neuquén), with respect to another of the north (Salta). And this also applies to the benefits to vulnerable people, such as the fact that the Public Administration or in the judicial sphere, an artificial intelligence system is implemented to ensure that visually impaired people can use voice assistants to perform different procedures (as could happen with a technology similar to the voice assistants that Apple has on their iPhone or other similar). Here it is very important to emphasize on one aspect. The fact that certain technologies are very far from the possibilities of a district or of certain public administrations, does not prevent that they can be implemented at low cost. For example, an intendant or commune chief, can establish a link with the citizen live, from the use of a social network such as could be Facebook Live. And this interaction is very low cost, along with other current expenses that are linked to prints, photocopies, transfers (fuel, cars, crash risks, etc.). This is not to say that face-to-face contact must be eliminated. On the contrary, it is a question of opening channels (multichannel approach) so that citizens can access all the services provided by governments through the implementation of ICTs.
For these and other reasons, the focus needs to be changed. While it is not easy for bureaucracies to adapt to a new industrial revolution, the key is given by a reconfiguration of Public Administration from the concept of inclusive innovation and the promotion of new technologies from the perspective of people and their rights.
143 It is about transforming governments and administrations to make them digital and intelligent from an inclusive technological development.
